
THE INDIAN ADVOCA1E

parks. Three decades ago it abounded in wild game and its
waters were literally alive with fish. It was out of the line of

travel and wasuntouched by any railroad.
In this great region lived the Utes, divided into seven tri-

bes. The Yampas had their homes along the Grand and
White rivers. The Tabeguachesand the Uncompahgres cam-

ped along the banks of that stream, while the banks of that
stream, while the Wenimuches, the Munches and the Capo-

tes lived in the southern part of the state, along tin border of

NewMexico.They live there yet, ona fraction of land, but their
glory is gone forever. Misfortune came to the Utes with the dis-

covery of mineral in the San Juan country in 1873. They
quickly ceded the San Miguel and the San Juan districts.
Then they gave up a part of the Uncompahgre valley. The
whites were crowding in on their agricultural and grazing
lands and the miners on their mountains.

Govermental promises were made only to be broken. Mo-

ney was promised the Utes in return for their lands, only to
be withheld. The final blow came with the discovery of car-

bonates at Leadville in 1878, Thousands of people rushed
to the new fields and then pushed over the Ute reservation
but a few milesaway. A great cry arose that the Utes should
go. The Indians were stubborn, and the trouble culminated
in 1879 in the Thornburg massacre, because Major
T. T. Thornburg with 100 men from Fort Steel, Wyoming,
were decoyed into Red Canon, near Meeker and there, in the
narrow crt.ek bed, were ruchlessly shot down by twice their
number of well armed savages.

Two hours later the settlement at Meeker was surprised
by the same war party aud every man in the agency was
killed. Four women were taken into captivity, but were la-

ter released. That uprising settled the fate of the Utes in

Colorado and after two government commissions had worked
over the mattei the Indians were finally banished tor Utah
without punishment for their crimes. The Utes had hardly
gotten away before theDenvertS: Rio Grande railroad had


